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Up to 15 percent of the gas in a car’s 
tank is used to overcome the tires’ resis-
tance to the road. So with low-rolling-re-
sistance (aka “green”) tires, fuel economy 
can improve significantly.

To develop tires that improve fuel effi-
ciency, it is important to understand the 
processability of new rubber compound 
formulations. The ideal instrument to 
study this behavior is a torque rheometer 
with laboratory mixers and laboratory 
extruders because it simulates the pro-
cessing conditions in a small-scale test-

ing environment.
The following application note shows 

how to study the influence of three dif-
ferent types of carbon black on the pro-
cessability of a rubber compound formu-
lation for tire production.

Test samples 
The rubber compound tire formulation, 

based on a branched cobalt butadiene 
rubber (Buna CB 1220 from Arlanxeo), 
using three different types of carbon black:

• N326 Rubber Carbon Black. It has 
a nitrogen surface area of 78 m2/g, and io-
dine adsorption of 82 g/kg. It is a fine rein-
forcing carbon black with low structure.

• N234 Rubber Carbon Black. It 
has a nitrogen surface area of 118 m2/g, 
and iodine adsorption of 120 g/kg. It is a 
fine reinforcing carbon black with in-
creased structure. 

• N339 Rubber Carbon Black. The 
nitrogen surface area is 91 m2/g, and io-
dine adsorption of 90 g/kg. It is a fine 
reinforcing carbon black with increased 
structure.

Testing equipment
A Thermo Scientific HAAKE PolyLab 

OS modular torque rheometer platform 
with:

• Drive unit: Thermo Scientific HAAKE 
RheoDrive 7 OS;

• Single screw extruder: Thermo Scien-
tific HAAKE Rheomex 19/10 OS rubber;

• Screw diameter 19mm, length L/D 
10, compression ratio 1:1; and

• Roll-Feeder system for rubber feeding.

Test method 1: Garvey Test
For this test, the extruder was equipped 

with an extrusion die with a Garvey pro-
file according to ASTM D2230 (Fig. 1)
and a conveyor belt take-off.

The Garvey die produces a profile 
with four different angles, which looks 
somewhat like a scaled-down version of 
half of a tire tread. A rubber compound 
with better flowing properties will give 
a smooth profile, with no defects even in 
the smallest corners. Conversely, a 
bad-flowing rubber compound will show 
an uneven, ripped and swollen profile 
(Fig. 2). The quality of an extruded pro-
file is then ranked in a ranking system 
described in the ASTM standard. 

The results of the Garvey test with 

the three rubber compounds is shown in 
Fig. 3, which show that the type of the 
carbon black has a significant influence 
on the profile quality. The carbon blacks 
with increased structure (CB N339, CB 
N234) give a much smoother profile 
compared to the sample with the carbon 
black with low structure (CB N326).

Test method 2:
Die-swell measurement

Die-swell (also known as the Barus effect) 
is a common phenomenon in polymer and 
rubber processing, and happens when a 
polymer stream is compressed by entrance 
into a die, followed by a partial recovery or 
“swell” back to the former shape and volume 
of the polymer after exiting the die.

For this test, the extruder was 
equipped with a vertical rod die, a rod 
die nozzle D= 2 mm with an L/D-ratio of 
0 and a laser die-swell tester (Fig. 4).

The system is continuously measuring 
the diameter of the expanded strand. From 
the relation between the measured diame-
ter and the actual diameter of the rod die 
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nozzle, the die-swell is calculated (Fig. 5).
The three samples were tested at three 

different extruder-screw speeds (20, 40 
and 60 rpm).

The results of these tests are shown in 
Fig. 6.

Also in Fig. 6, the significant influ-
ence of the type of carbon black can be 
seen. The compounds with the carbon 
black with increased structure (CB 
N339, CB N234) show a much lower 

Fig. 1: Garvey die.

Fig. 2: Garvey profile.

Fig. 3: The results of the Garvey test with the three rubber compounds.

Fig. 4: Die-swell setup.
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swelling behavior compared to the sam-
ple with the carbon black with low 
structure (CB N326).

The die-swell test also more clearly 
shows differences between the com-
pounds with carbon blacks with in-
creased structure (CB N339, CB N234). 

Test method 3:
Extruder capillary rheology

To test the rheological properties of 
the rubber compounds, the extruder was 
equipped with a horizontal slit capillary 
die with a measuring geometry of W = 
20 x H = 2.0 mm (Fig. 7).

To determine the output of the extrud-
er, a balance connected to the computer 
with an RS232 connection was used. A 
test procedure was programmed using 
the PolySoft OS Capillary Rheometry 
software, which executes the measure-
ment sequence automatically after pro-
gramming. The software runs the ex-
truder at different speed steps.

At each speed step, it measures the 
pressure drop inside of the slit capillary, 
to calculate the shear stress. At the 
same time, the software uses the output 
information from the balance to calcu-
late the shear rate for the corresponding 
speed step. From this measurement 
data, the compound viscosity at different 
shear rates is calculated (Fig. 8).

The results of the viscosity measure-
ments are shown in Fig. 9.

Again, the significant influence of the 
type of carbon black can be seen. The 
compounds with the carbon black with 
increased structure (CB N339, CB N234) 
show a higher viscosity and a lower shear 
thinning effect. The rubber compound 
with the carbon black with low structure 
(CB N326) shows much lower viscosity, 
especially at higher shear rates.

To quantify the shear thinning behav-
ior of the three samples, the regression 
analysis function of the software was 
used to calculate the flow behavior index 
“n” for the power-law model of Ostwald–
de Waele. The smaller the flow behavior 
index “n,” the higher is the shear thin-
ning of the measured sample. 

The flow behavior index “n” of sample 
CB N326 is significantly lower (0.1503) 
than the flow behavior index “n” value of 
sample CB N234 (0.3101) and CR N339 

(0.3325).
But these results also show that a clear 

differentiation between the two compounds 
with the carbon black with increased 
structure (CB N339, CB N234) is not possi-
ble with this rheological test method.

Conclusion
The increasing demand for fuel-effi-

cient tires at an affordable price increas-
es the need for meaningful, accurate 
and simple test methods to develop and 
determine processability of new rubber 
compounds.

These test results show how a torque 
rheometer system like the Thermo Sci-
entific HAAKE PolyLab OS can be 
practically used to solve the above-men-
tioned challenges. The three different 
test methods can be performed with one 
measuring system. Changeover time from 
one test to another is minimized due to 
the modular nature of the system. This 
time efficient workflow allows a high 
number of experiments to be performed 
in a short amount of time.

Linking test results and the real-world 
production process is vital to success. As 
a scaled-down production system, the 
HAAKE PolyLab OS system can achieve 
meaningful processing parameters on a 
laboratory scale that relate to the full-
scale manufacturing experience.

The comparison between the three dif-
ferent measuring methods shows that for 
these rubber compounds, the die-swell 
measurement gave the most significant 
characterization and differentiation. But 
also, the test with the Garvey profile gave 
significant and meaningful results.

Testing the rheology behavior with a 
slit-capillary die did show the differences 
between the compound with the low struc-
tured carbon black and the two compounds 
with the high structured carbon blacks. 
But this viscosity measurement was not 
giving a significant differentiation be-
tween the two compounds with the high 
structured carbon blacks.

As a conclusion, it can be said that the 
two higher structured carbon blacks 
had greater influence on the elastic be-
havior of the compound (measured with 
the die-swell test) than they influenced 
the viscous behavior (measured with the 
slit-capillary die).

Fig. 5: Die-swell principle.

Fig. 6: Die-swell sensor—results

Fig. 7: Slit capillary die—principle sketch.

Fig. 8: Slit capillary die—calculations.

Fig. 9: Viscosity curves.
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